
THERE IS GOOD PROFIT IN FEEDING CATTLE

Feeder Stecrs Making Use of Roughage.

Touching on the subject of cattle ton
feeding for profit and to increase the roug
fertility of the soil a bulletin issued W

by the Mississippi Agricultural Col- ton !

lege and experiment station says: cattl
More farmers in Mississippi should silag

begin the work of feeding cattle on stovw
their lands to increase the fertility of ton I

their soil and for the money there is Ti
in the work. and

Should the farmer be able to utilize prod
his farm hands all of the year around good
and have a work for himself that will TI

produce an income farming would cer- and
tainly become more profitable. All of lots,

the year-round-farming and keeping TI

things going during winter and sum- bett
mer and there would be a different and
showing on the profit side'of the farm T1

ledger. pon
Here is a partial summary of a is 3

work done by Prof. Archibald Smith pon
while at South Carolina experiment pona
station. of

This kind of work carried on by the sila
farmer on his own farm would give an the
impetus to the cattle business and wit]
double the price of cattle as now sold 11
in many communities. The fattened of I
article is a good seller at a good price tie,
and a good profit but the low grade in 1

stuff is hard to sell and gives little of

profit. sho
Here is what Prof. Smith has to she

say of the work of feeding three lots not
of steers: bed

Our experiments with three car ton
loads of cattle indicate clearly that nee
corn silage and stover are equally as the
valuable as hulls for feeding beef cat- pre
tl6 and muth more profitable to feed. cat
The profit made in feeding the three the
lots of cattle is of minor importance, I
as the results would vary with a fio
change in the purchase or selling exi
price of cattle, or the price of feed. fou
What is of permanent importance is fee
the cost per pound of gain from the fel
different rations, and the price per prc

UTIUZE COTTON SEED G(
Ap

Manurial Value of Product Is
often bverlooked.

Plant Foed in Average Ton Estimated CO

to Be Worth $93.70-Goes Hand op

In Hand With Leguminou

in

(By DR. OEORGE B. FRAPS, Texas Ex- in
periment Station.)

Ia discussing the ways in which the
value of cotton products may be util- p
lied to the utmost, the value of thei

manure _rom animals fed on cotton
seed meal must not be neglected, w
though it is too often disregarded.

In most northern states, cotton seed
- LAs purchased for feeding with the

11ll ~knwledge that it has a high ma-
nurial value. Hence the manure from
it is saved very carefully, and the
feedpr obtains double use; first as a
feeding stuff, then as a manure. He
can therefore afford to pay a higher
price than many of his southern broth-
era, who realize only on the feeding
value of this product. The purchase
of concentrated feeding stuffs, with
careful saving of manure. is as recog-
nised means of adding fertility to the

soil as the purchase of fertilisers.
Hand in hand with it goes the growth

of leguminous crops, cowpeas, clover,
alfalfa, vetches, etc., which take up
nitrogen'from the air, are fed to the
animal, and, in the form of manure go
to the soil to increase its content of
nitrogen.

The plant food in an average ton of

cotton seed meal is estimated to be

worth $23.70. On4y a comparatively
small part of this is retained in the

animal, with a liberal allowance, the
value of the excreta, solid and liquid,
would be $20 for each ton of cotton

seed meal fed. The weight would of

course be considerably more than a

ton. since a large amount of water is

present, besides the residues of the

bhulls or other roughage fed along with
the meal.

There are certain unavoidable losses
connected with the cohection and

preservation of manure. but the ma I

nare from a ton of cotton seed meal

should be worth at least $10 to $15.

properly cared for. In a great many
cases, however, only a small part of

the manurial value of the meal is re-

allsed. The liquid manure is lost.jhe
solid manure is exposed to the A~lna

until the most valuable portions are

wasted out of it; in such cases only a

small part of the manurial value of

the meal is realized.
It is well to understand that when

cotton seed meal is fed its value does

not end: that the manure from it too

often despised, neglected, or improp-
erly cared for, makes up a consid-

able part of its value: and that those I

who take advantage of both its feed

ing value and its manorial value, so

far as is possible, can afford to pay a

better price for it than those who
.tilize only its feeding value.I

ton the cattle were able to pay for that

roughage. you.
With cotton seed meal at $24 per

ton and freight charges of $100 on 60 ly
cattle, Lot No. 1 paid $6.86 per ton for free

silage,' Lot No. 2 paid $7.91 per ton for addf
stover, and Lot No. 3 paid $7.00 per aite
ton for hulls. b.e

The prices obtained for the silage The
and stover is fully double the cost of

production, thus leaving the farm a
good profit for growing them.

The cattle fed silage made greater
and cheaper gains than the other two

lots, and took on a better finish.
The cattle fed stover made slightly "At

better gains than the lot fed on hulls, app
and at less cost. like

The cotton seed meal required per ltct
pound of gain in the silage fed steers wih
is 3.22 pounds as compared with 4.57 bur
pounds in the stover fed lot, and 4.69
pounds in the lot fed hulls. The cost of
of gain was 6.4c per pound with the tao
silage fed cattle, 9.82c per pound with thi
the lot fed stover, and 11.9e per pound an
with the lot fed on haulls. me

In the 344,080 pounds, or 172 tens, fm
of fertilizer obtained from the 60 cat-
tie, there is a difference of only $46 84 a
in three-fourths of the manurlal value ak
of the feed and the actual value as CU

shown by weight and analysis The tH

shed in which the cattle were fed was ge
not floored, was kept fairly well al
bedded. The high value of $3.42 per ma
ton for the manure will illustrate the so
necessity and advantages of feeding tw,

the cattle under conditions that will m4

prevent unnecessary loss when the l.

cattle are not fed in the fields where
e the manure is required.

When cattle are fed on a cement fr

Sfloor, and sufficient bedding used, our p••

experiments would indicate that three- Ai

L. fourths of the manurial value of the
s feed will be available for use in the

e fields, which may be counted as added
r profits, less the cost of labor. ex

w.

-----"----- 'to
GOOD AID FOR HORSESHOERS he

Apparatus, Strapped on Animals Back, fl
Holds Foot Up and Eliminates CC

Danger of Kicklng.

Horseshoeing has been made a sim- '

pler and safer operation through the D
Invention of an Alabama man. This T
consists of an apparatus that straps tk
on the back of the horse or mule and t-
holds up the foot to be shod, thus say- di
ing the blacksmith the trouble of hold- -

ing it between his knees and eliminat- al

ing the possibility of the animal kick-

- ing the man through the wall-when he

s gets restless. A saddle. with a lever

w pivoted to it, is strapped to the horse's
back. Pivoted to the lever is a long

bar that runs over the animal's back, d

with the front end fastened to his col- p
lar. Over the rear end of the bar

hangs a foot support with a band that f

er

is- fastened around the o s foot

blacksmith desires, also preventing

he beast from kicking.

T e Required for Hatching.
The period of incubation for fowls

igo

gmastinea 28 days. and geese from 20 to
35 days. Small active varieties of

Ie n less than 21 day Hatches may be

Iins sktene asnt too long during the
oa batch The latter may also cruee

y a weakes is the chickl. During cod
tof weater the eggs may be Rha lled in

fifteen minutes, while in warm weath-
hen er the hen may forsake her nest for

eoes hours withou materially affecting the
tfoo hatch -

Ssn TIhe Farm Multes.

Ssod Mules are ready for work younger
ay a than horses. They are abie to tedure

-ho a much at two years a a colt wil
e atr three or fore.

SHORT ON BROTHERLY LOVE B
Luckily William Had Grace Enough to

Remember That Henry Notli
Was Sacred. weti

painf.
William was not kind to his small poss

brother Henry; in fact, he looked upon or6-a
him as a nuisance, a scourge sent from
heaven to try his spirit and spoil his
fun. Especially that day was Henry Act
a thorn in the older boy's flesh. In ery d
his efforts to rid himself of his burden, f
William resorted to all the methods P
the mind of youth suggested, but in Ihe
vain. Henry continued to stick as , o-a

close, if not closer, than a brother. bhn
"William, finally said the boy's ritat

father, who had witnessed, unheard, are d
the final paroxysm of the unequal If

struggle, "you should be ashamed of
r yourself to treat your little brother in the
that way! He ought to be sacred to heat

at ti
r you."y

William made no reply: but short- noyi
ly afterward, believing himself to be Do
free of surveillance, he was heard to ment
address Henry thus: "Always taggin' w
after me! If you weren't sacred I'd '
break your blamed face for you!"- ofa
The Sunday Magazine. ove

FACE DISFIGURED WITH
SSKIN TROUBLE

3107 Foster Ave., Baltimore, Md.-
y "About five months age little blisters

* appeared on my face. They looked
like blisters from fire burns. They

r itched and burned something terrible,
r which caused me to rub them and they
i7 burst, then sores appeared which dis-

Sfi gured my face. My face was all full
of sores. The disease spread from my
Staoe to my neck and back. When any-

Lh thing touched them they would burn
d and stick to my clothes, which kept

me from sleeping and made me suf-
Sfoer terribly.
Lt- "I used home remedies and I used
a salve but it did no good. I suffered

e about three months then I saw the

a Cuticura Soap and Ointment adver-
he Used and I thought I would send and

a get a sample and try them. I used the
il sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint-
er meet and they helped me a great deal,
be so I bought some and used them about

-I two months and they completely cured
Ill me." (Signed) Edward V. Thomas,
be Mar. 26, 1912.
re Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of eahat free with 83-p. Skin Book. Address at

ar posteard "COticura, Dept. Is Boston." a1
W Adv.
he

he Not Ready to Decorate.
fe J. D. Bowersock of Lawrence was pl

explaining to the Kansas editors last Ed
week how he feels toward certain edi- of
tors. "I am like the Dutchman," said

IS he. "The Dutchman came to .town Go
Ion Decoration day. He saw the flags a

sk,, flying and the people going to the ru
cemetery with large bunches of flow- sa
ers. He asked what it meant 'Why, th
this is Decoration day,' said one. se

im- 'Don't you know what that is' The ca
he Dutchman confessed that he didn't.
'his The man then explained it.' 'Isn't
pr there some one at rest in the ceme-

and tery whose grave you would like to g

av. decorate with flowers' asked the of
old- man. The Dutchman shook his head

mat. and replied: 'Dose peebles vat graves to

ick. I like to degorate are not dead yet-'" a
he -Kansas City Star.

over
se's Wanted Slaves for Missouri.

ong On January 27, 1778, Don Bernardo qi

ick, de Galves, governor of the Spanish ni
col- province oc Louisiana, which included
bar Missouri, petitioned the king of Spain

Inst for aid for. the settlers along the Mis.
soari river and Mississippi river In
Missouri. , "The said inhabitants," he "

wrote, "inS'order to promote the chl-
tare of these plants (flax and hemp),
would desire that the compassion of
the kink should deign to provide them
with negro slaves on credit, for whom
they may pay with the crops store-
said."•

Limited Knowledge.
A Muncie bride of two months went

into a department store of the city
Sto buy four pairs of socks for her'hus-
band.

"What size, please" asked the
young woman clerk.

"Well, all I know is he wears a 14 [
collar, replied the bride. - Indisnapo
lis News.

Pessimism.
Willie-Paw, what is a pessimist?
Paw-A man who takes an umbrel-

la along when he goes to a ball game. I
-- Cincinnati Enquirer.

toot Quite Natural.
t the "What was your experience when
ting the train was telescoped ?"

"I saw stars."

A geet miority of amme•r ills are
1 due to Malaria in suppressed form. Is•-

situde and headaches are but two .vrp-
owla tnom. OXTDINE erdicateu the Malaria

and germ and tones u) the entire system. Adv.

Sof "Have you a good cook now?"

h "'I don't know. I haven't been home
m since breakfast!"-London Opinion.

eggs LADIUS

nthe No P,,t L~oa."Don't you want Mbbi FreSestm
the lend ecat to your teotion?"

,"No; we're not borrowing, trouble ."

1pth Lurks*I A WUak Heart
Uo Wa rSU wumr. -~-- U- -

Backache Makes Anyone Feel Old
wthe tff
It is not alone the aching back, the sti,

painful it, but the evil efeet ofU
pisond .laod on the nerves, teva
o and the digestion.
T'e condition of the kidneys makes good

health or ill-health.
The kidnys are the filters of the blood.
Active kidneys filter from the blood ev-

ery day over one ounce of poson~o waste
and s it of dissolved in the ur.
If khe kidneys are weak or di ,Z

part of this filtering is done sad the
s heavy with uric acid and other poaso-
s or waste matter.
Instrd of being norished by th

blood, the saves and vital organs are ir-
ritated, and the circulation, digestion, etc.,
are disturbed,

If your back ac' e constantly, if you•
joints are stiff, lame and painful, supect
the kidneys.

Kidney sufferers are likely to feel dull,
heavy, restless at night, theumatie, dizzy
at tmes, subject to headaches and a
noyed with arp, piercing pains that
make work an agony and rest impossible.

Doan's Kidney Pills are the best-recom-
Smended and most widely used remedy for
weak or disessed kidneys. They set quick-
ly; contain no poisonous nor hablt-formi
ng drugs and leae no bad after-afects

of any kind-jnst make you feel better al
over.

When Your Deck is L rn-Remembt t the N e' .

SDOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
S I b a d..ainr.m so ."a wr4 Ce..._.. c . Thv. s UIkiSnd

S - . . . I T s stkid.
MATERNAL INTUITION. T

owe
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Mrs. Pig-Now, Curly. Olwn o 're
at the prty I want yen to behave I PU

a perfect hosg

still Untasd.
"What," asked r. Oldcastle a e

Spticked up a volume of Limp Feather
Edition of the Classics, "do you th

-of Thucydides'?""I really don't know," replied Mrs.
Gottalotte, after she had straightened

corner of her $600 royal Persia a

erug; "we've never had any. Josiah

says they're no ood unless ya set r
, them resh, and our roer never
eems to have any excespt the ones ia t

cans."--Exchange.

s ioeneer.
S Dr. Henry Van Dyke, the diskna

guo ished lergyman, has a neat way
Sof silencing the cesorious.

A At a luncheon In Princeton a et
Stain bishop was being discussed, and
a visitor said:

"I don't like the bishop. Hk is too p1
much a man of the world for me." ca

"Quite so," Dr. Van Dyke retorted b
o quickly; "but which world, this or the hi

h next?"

S"I am goina to bring my soa up so
that like George Washtinton he can

Ssay: 'I cannot tell a Se.'" '

1 "Why, I thought youa were gong
Sto bring him ap to follow o youar toot- b

astopse" d

SCAI TORI. a safe an sire remedy fer
infants and childrel , and se that tt

Bear. the
silngture oft

In Use For Over ears.
SChildrenry for Fetcher's Cu stori p

he a Name the Line.
Hubbube-Have youa any late trains

14 to Lonelyville?
Subbube-Yes. All our trains are

late.-Stray Stories.

As a summer tonice there ir o mediglu
Sthat quite ompares with OXIDINE. l~not

only u ilds up the a••stm. but tahs re
lahrty, prevents Malaria. Regular or Tdat

bo less kormula at Druggists. 4dv.

Conditional.
"Will your wife inish her Christmas

sen shopping soon?"
"Yes; unless it u nishes her sooner."

S am bi i it I raloe.l• merstleme

As fOrm. sa m tae ust eaed sem. n e med e
i, eapt sand c• rea anOdN. e trhms. I .

Its Materias.e"I am building a lovely castle in

a "What of! Gold brLcksT'

s l fomu at Drsgasts.
The •icrobe of love Is sometlamsIt t

devoured by the germ of storisa

The Slrt is always prateidag ae" game she never Inteds to play.

r

<F'
-L

<g aawfuil a r"

The sting of defest outlasts the
sweets of victory.

th

e thrifty on Uttle sklg Ilk. bhi . Do't
oeptwaertfor blutng oAskr R mCrm

hil 3lUo,4k. euts giooa muu biast. Ada.

The men who refuses to see the
error of his way hau ust that much
further to travel back a

Mom. Wiwlsi seb-sg Syup f m c i .
tsma.s, gr.e thse s•sa, sr tLesamme. a

•sew•a iWp wseume•ns.Mearsoe sIs

A married man has reached the bot- 6
tom of the ladder when he begin to w
brag about his wife's relations. t

WwZ Ilidurtrrrocl kSar aM kisf et

,miSe i.--- Iiuimi,. i . A v

usiness Acumen.

the load of coal You charged only a
quarter the last tima."

"Yes, mam, but coal has ri."

To peweest alaria is far better than (
to re t. in malarisl eaatrim take a
dese of OXIDIN regulrly oe ech wen k F
eand me youarsel from c _sad arever

Hies tatus.
S Tbhat man i something more than a

a mere marine."
S"Do ye mean he Is an mltra 1

Srlaet"

M to u ese, ewa la o hlet a.

abao l fasl ol thne mom TWid hwr
sprouted into an embryo plaste were

I removed from the head of a Neso'se
laborer at San Bernardio, Cal., by a

s physician. For moths the man bad
compl ed a severe ate s. The
I beans had entered his heat tbhroh

e his left ear. The urowIg plat was
nearly as Inch long and appaently
had flourished in the ear tabe.

o Looking After His Wlt.

a ! Daniel sad Harvey, two od, espert
fishermen, were "still" fishing for

Strout in deep water, sitting with their
l backs together, when Daniel acci-

dentally fell out of the boat and went
down. Harvey looked back and mise
ad his companion, who at that me
went appeared on the surfaee, pipe
Sstill In his month, shaking his whi-
k hers proefsely.

Harvey-Oash., Da! I Jest missed
ye! Where ye been?

Dan-Oh, I Jes' wenat down for ter
is e if ae belta was all rlght.--Jude.

NOsar

both of the ae moM
called ,osplot."Zen

. fertil.zer., but they
are . yey di# a ,-

Ifo pref mr isam =

UmiezN iiist canhtuy amoqh
Nas h i a tr to the the aop

mpa - dArtm tins a - auda Nudoa e pbhabu ad&
at k tor~gb tit =ad ` La YOIP~IO

h sl w h*,- bmbs hft. 9L rit wb M

gtaaS i.i ark i I da , M eas 'gutf k

a Er;rlilrei it-i rt > ?o rr ;

. w wiMMM Iwt ariY Nm PaysJlch~ -,, C
RM LWO born. bI.. 43 lb m -a eSh

.t tta .rk I .. dik aaww!~retwl
a arr twI~L wrw~Lak#_Stllfa

The feUwIag eae in typlalI he d.

t•ee Dea is the bs -

SAVIED Hn LIFLr

Made WIll After Doctors GOre Up
Hep. -

I. D. Wet, Port t*M Tesas eTmays
'"Tha secretiams from my kidneys wee' too
frequeat in ~ mgo burned teribl7 and
ontained a thic, rd bric-dust sediment.

My beak ached all the time and the•e
were pains through my kidneys and sde..
I Wim e eouldn't sihtenafter stoo•

ing. in bed. I scouldn't even turn
on my side. I had awful diar4 and ns•v-
ous pells and my eyes got aoba tht I
couldn't use them much. I was confined
to my bed for monats. nally, my own
doctor calbed in a specalist for e eomsult
tion. They told me I had but a short
time to live. I happened to read of a
similar ease that had been cured by Doad's
Kidney Pills. I sent for this remedy at
once and from the time I began sing it.
I felt better and sroer. In two months
I was able to work eery day, ad us-
other mouth I a as well as eer.

I have had o .ia, of kidney
troobbb'

MEL

This. Is Unklnd.
Tommy-Pop, what is a tre

thinker?
Pop--A rethinker. my son. Is any

man who imn't married.-Philodpdhis

and pr cIheOX7fD NE or M o• r ia, -
emit ia proves remedy by fras of w

peeltame. Keep a bottle in the madiehr
chest cad adm.wtr at eis s d if co
and Fe'r. Adv.

The eastest ting In the world to
do is to msk up your mind wt you
would do if you were il some other
fellows plase.

it takes a shar a n to make a tM
of a dull one.

Make the Liver
'hDo irts do CL lr r

C e aPSe L a eushass e.

I W 1 . ,

C .rafi t

UC -t
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